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January 6, 2024 

Bushiroad to Release NPB Card Game in April 2024 
 

Name Bushiroad Inc. (Securities Code: 7803) 

Overview Bushiroad announced at the Bushiroad New Year Presentation 2024 
held at TOKYO DOME CITY HALL on January 6, 2024, that it will 
launch a new trading card game based on Nippon Professional 
Baseball (NPB) in April 2024. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

About the trading card 
game 

A new professional baseball trading card game approved by Nippon 
Professional Baseball Organization. 
Act as a team manager and select players to form your “Dream 
Order” and compete against others or assemble a collection of cards 
of your favorite players. 

Game information The game centers on bouts between pitchers and batters. There are 
four types of cards: player cards, tactical cards, team cards and time 
points. 
Create your own unique lineup using cards featuring your favorite 
teams or players. Take on the role of team manager, select your 
players, decide batting orders and claim victory with your “Dream 
Order!” 

Release date -12 types of starter decks to be released on April 20.  
Twelve starter decks―one for each NPB team―will be released. 
The starter decks are ready-made and come with a playmat, so you 
can jump into a match immediately upon purchase! 
 
-2 types of booster packs to be released on April 20. 
Booster packs for each NPB league―the Central League and Pacific 
League―will also be released. 
These booster packs include numerous standout players from the 
2023 season as well as members of the World Baseball Classic 
championship team. 
Combine cards from booster packs with a starter deck to create your 
own “Dream Order!” 

 

Inquiries Toshiyuki Muraoka 
Mail: ir@bushiroad.com 
URL: www.bushiroad.co.jp/en/ 

 


